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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
A very pleasant sunny Sunday set the scene for one of our best AGM’s. Over 30 attendees
took advantage of catching up with those travellers and new members. It was great to see
Michael Doulton over from Adelaide. When I last saw Michael he was clearing space in his
car boot ready to make the trip to Purvis and Slow Beer for his stock up of craft beers. I hope
the car made it back to Adelaide Michael. Also it was great to see Tony and Helen Elliott
back in Melbourne travelling from Narrandera. Helen thanked all those members that
forwarded to her their spare Chinese labels. It was also pleasant to see a new member,
Roland Kaldor introduce himself around and catch up with a few story tellers in Jack Wilks
and John Long.
As there were no nominations for Office Bearers the current Committee was re elected. I
would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank Angus, Umit and David for a very hard
working and professional approach they make to support me and all the VBLCS members. I
would also like to thank Jack Wilks and Alan Richards who work behind the scene co
coordinating raffles and chasing those hard to get labels for our members. The success of the
Society is based on its members input and the commitment of its Committee, I thank you all.
Also at the AGM Keith Deutsher was elected to Life Membership. Keith has been a very
active member of the VBLCS for over 30 years, a well respected writer of the book “The
Breweries of Australia” and is fully respected by all members of the Society. He is also
highly regarded within the wider community outside the VBLCS. Keith to me is a mentor
and a kind friend. A very much deserved award. Well done Keith.
Label of the Year was a close battle. Our congratulations go to 3 Ravens for their English
Ale winning the Alex Freer Boutique Brewery LOTY 2010 by a narrow margin over
Forrester Ale.
The George Crompton Major Brewery LOTY 2010 went to Coopers for their Clear after a
split decision over Tooheys Old. Certificates will be prepared and presented in the near
future. Thank you to those 43 people that submitted their votes.
In 2012 the VBLCS celebrates its 40th anniversary. Can we have your thoughts on how we
best celebrate this huge milestone? 2012 is also an exciting year for Coopers Brewery in
South Australia. They will celebrate 150years of continuous brewing. A great effort for an
Australian family operated company. Watch this space early next year.
A volunteer is wanted to help prepare VBLCS membership name tags. A number of people
think it is a good idea however a willing worker is required. You don’t have to be
Melbourne based, a lot of the work can be done via email and through Snap printing.
Happy 65th Birthday Umit. I trust you had a very enjoyable day.
Cheers and happy collecting.
Rob Greenaway

Club Tivoli offers a fine restaurant providing excellent German food and a range of
beverages. Prices are very reasonable and the service is excellent. Give it a try.
Our next meeting is 14th August commencing at 1.00 pm with swaps and much
discussion.
Most of those enthusiastic collectors are there at 12.00 catching up with their swap
partners and collecting the labels on offering.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING NOTES
The Annual General Meeting for 2011/2012 was held at the Club Tivoli in Windsor on
Sunday 12th June 2011 and commenced at 1.00 pm.
President Rob Greenaway welcomed Tony and Helen Elliott and Tony’s niece Tina from
Narrandera, Michael Doulton from Adelaide and new member Roland Kaldor.
APOLOGIES:
Angus MacEwan, Gary McNair, Bob Kendell and Ken Schurgott.
MINUTES:
There were no comments regarding the minutes from the previous meeting.
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS:
As there were no nominations for office bearers there was no need for an election. The
current committee was declared as the committee for 2011/2012:
Rob Greenaway – President
Angus MacEwan - Vice President/Secretary
Treasurer – David Dobney
Editor – Umit Ugur
Rob Greenaway thanked the committee members, Jack Wilks and Alan Richards for the
work well done during the previous year.
Rob Greenaway nominated Keith Deutsher as a Life Member (seconded by David Dobney
and supported by the Committee) and the proposal was voted and accepted by the members
present.
FINANCE:
Treasurer David Dobney presented a complete financial statement for distribution to all the
members attending the meeting. David Dobney moved his financial statement which was
seconded by Norman J. Long and accepted by the members present.

Treasurer pointed out the rise of printing and postage costs of the Newsletter compared to
previous year. John Cowie proposed to raise the membership fees. This proposal was not
accepted as the membership fee was raised at the previous AGM.
The Annual General Meeting was closed at 1.15 pm.

JUNE 2011 MEETING NOTES
The June meeting was held at the Club Tivoli in Windsor on Sunday 12th June 2011 and
commenced at 1.15 pm.
APOLOGIES:
Same as AGM above.
MINUTES:
The minutes from the April meeting were read and there were no comments.
FINANCE:
Same as AGM above
CORRESPONDANCE:
Rob Greenaway read a letter he received from Czech Republic about a beer label service. He
stated that the committee does not want to be involved in such services.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Umit Ugur is going overseas for three months. Newsletter articles for September Newsletter
should be sent to Michael Bannenberg.
July Newsletter will contain a Membership Renewal form. Members are urged to fill in the
forms to update the Membership List.
Next year (2012) VBLCS will celebrate its 40th year. Members are asked to come up with
ideas of a special issue beer label.
Next year (2012) Coopers Brewery will be celebrating its 150th year. Watch out for a
commemorative label and a book.
Matilda Bay Brewery is relocating to Port Melbourne.
Little Creatures is building a brewery in Geelong.
Ross Mackie and Alan Richards reported that Barons and AIB are for sale.
Graeme Crompton will be selling his father’s collection by postal auction.

New member Roland Kaldor introduced himself. He is working in the product development
area of Fosters. He is involved in a special project management cataloguing the heritage
items.
Norman J Long mentioned that the Melbourne University Library has a lot of items on
Ballarat Brewery. Norman also did a family research and found out that some of his
forefathers were brewers. He is selling some of his English, Canadian and New Zealand
labels.
Michael Doulton gave a brief report on South Australian micro breweries.
Rob Greenaway announced the winners of the Label of The Year. The Alex Freer Boutique
Brewery category was won by 3 Ravens English Ale and the George Crompton Major
Brewery category was won by Coopers Clear.
RAFFLES:
The raffles were drawn and the winners were:
1st prize by ticket number 03 – John Cowie
2nd prize by ticket number B36 – Phill Langley
3rd prize by ticket number B14 – Ross Smith
There were also several “in room only” prizes.
The meeting closed at 1.45 pm.
Umit Ugur for Angus MacEwan

BRUERS BRIGHT
Pacific Beverages Bruers Bright is now available nationally to the on-premise market and
Pacific Beverages claims to have pioneered a new beer category for Australian consumers
with its draught beer. Currently available on tap in over 200 premises around the country,
sterile-filtered Bruers Bright is filled straight from bright beer tanks without any heat
treatment, allowing the beer to retain its brewery fresh taste. It was developed in
consultation with key customers at certain pubs and hotels around Australia, first unveiled at
the opening of the Bluetongue Brewery last year and then trialled at a number of venues
since last November. Wyong Rugby League Club on the NSW Central Coast was the first
venue in Australia to stock the beer and was part of the development of the new beer.
Source: Australian Beverage Industry Digest No. 87, Apr 7-21, 2011

Don’t forget to renew your membership

HIGH PRICED LABELS RECENTLY SOLD ON eBay

King’s Lynn Stout from W & T Bagge (UK) sold for US$ 470.85, Brown Ale from Hadley
Brewery, Barnet (UK) sold for US$ 282.77, Pale Ale from S.H. Ward & Co Ltd, Heffield
(UK) sold for US$ 182.84, Kelsey’s Nut Brown Ale from E & H Kelsey, Tunbridge Wells
(UK) sold for US$ 106.77 and Famed Oat Stout from Dudgeon & Co, Belhaven, Dunbar
(UK) sold for US$ 102.52 in May 2011.

Thompson’s Lighthouse Ale from Walmer Brewery (UK) sold for US$ 93.00, Bitter Beer
from Lloyd & Yorath Ltd, Newport (UK) sold for US$ 89.00, Westerham Cooper from
Bushell Watkins & Smith Ltd, Westerham, Kent (UK) sold for US$ 83.00, Adshead’s Pale
Ale from Macclesfield Brewery (UK) sold for US$ 65.00 and Extra Pale Ale from Burnell &
Co (UK) sold for US$ 63.97 in May 2011.

Light Bitter Ale from Page & Overton Ltd, Croydon (UK) sold for US$ 270.85, St Louis
Lager Beer from Anheuser Busch (USA) sold for US$ 77.00, Bitter Beer from Brampton
Old Brewery, Cumberland (UK) sold for GBP 215.85, Brown Ale from Walmer Brewery
(UK) sold for GBP 54.77, Dark Beer from Simon Brewery, Buffalo (USA) sold for US$
265.00 in May/June 2011.

AUSTRALIAN SMALL BREWERY UPDATE - JULY 2011
Queensland
There are no new breweries to report in Queensland, but it is nevertheless noteworthy that
the retail arrangements for the Sunshine Coast Brewery have recently changed. The
brewery has operated from an industrial unit at Kunda Park since 1997, and for much of that
time a bar and restaurant has functioned at the front of the brewery. In March, however,
owners Greg and Brigid Curran opened a
new retail outlet, The Brewery Bar and
Restaurant, at a generally more
convenient, central and salubrious location
in nearby Maroochydore.
New South Wales
The Five Islands Brewery at North
Wollongong has recently come under new
ownership. This brewery, with a bar and
restaurant, was started by Michael Bolt in
2002 on the beach side of the
Entertainment
Centre
in
central
Wollongong, but beer production was
relocated in 2006 to an industrial estate at
North Wollongong. The brewery was
taken over earlier this year by the newlycreated Illawarra Brewing Company,
headed by Dave McGrath; an associated company now runs the retail outlet at the
Entertainment Centre.
ACT
The Wig and Pen Tavern and Brewery, a beer landmark in Canberra, has been put on the
market by owner and founder Lachie McOmish. Beer enthusiasts will hope that Lachie finds
a buyer who shares his passion for the beverage, and who will continue to operate his
brewery, which has been in production for just on seventeen years.
Victoria
Thunder Road Brewing Company held a party at Federation Square on 16 June to launch
its Full Steam Pale lager, the first product from its new brewery at Brunswick. Brewing
started at Thunder Road back in March.
Tasmania
After six years in operation, the Moo Brew Brewery at Moorilla Estate, north of Hobart,
has done the inevitable and outgrown its equipment. The brewery, an 800-litre plant, was
installed in an artistically-designed steel and glass enclosure, apparently with little thought
of future expansion, or even of functionality. Instead of enlarging this, however, and ruining
the art, a new and much larger (35hL) brewery has now been erected a few kilometres away.
The original brewery will continue to be used, but will produce beers under a different brand
(MONA, for Museum of Old and New Art, rather than Moo Brew).

South Australia
Barossa Valley Brewing has relocated its operation from the Chateau Yaldara winery at
Lyndoch, where it began in 2005, to more public premises at Tanunda. The official opening
of the brewery at its new site occurred in February. A bar and restaurant now operate in
association with the brewery, and currently there are four beers on tap (Bee Sting, BV
Organic Ale, ESB and Blonde), with a stout under development.
Western Australia
The little Beaten Track Brewery at Boulder has suffered a significant setback with the
removal of its products from sale at the Kalgoorlie Golf Club, its only public retail outlet.
When the club took on the locally-produced beers, it somehow overlooked the fact that it
already had an exclusive beer deal with Carlton and United Breweries. CUB recently
reminded the club of this arrangement, and the Beaten Track beers and signage were hastily
removed.
Please send contributions to this report to the compiler either at P.O. Box 5098, East
Lismore, NSW, 2480 or brett@australiangoodbeerdirectory.com. Information about
many Australian small breweries, and links to their websites, can be found at The Australian
Good Beer Directory (www. agbd.org).
Brett Stubbs, 17 June 2011

LABELS ISSUED WITH THIS NEWSLETTER
Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and occasionally different quantities of
matching neck and back labels, the labels issued may not be the full published list.
Carlton and United; Pure Blonde Naked 355ml
Mountain Goat: Sure foot Stout Rare Breed 640ml
Hightail Ale USA export 1 pt 6 oz
Australian Pale Ale USA export 1 pt 6 oz.
Bright Brewery: Razor Wit bier 330ml
Hellfire Amber Ale
Bright Lager unfiltered
Blowhard Pale Ale
Fainters Dubbel
Staircase Porter
Matilda Bay:
Bohemian Pilsner 345ml
Pepperjack Ale
A range of Spanish labels donated by CELCE, our Spanish partner. Also included is a range
of obsolete reissued labels from CUB, Coopers and Geelong Breweries.
VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Graeme Crompton, Alan Richards and Enrique Solaesa plus
Mountain Goat Brewery, Bright Brewery, Matilda Bay and CUB for contributing labels to
this issue.

FROM THE EDITOR
By the time you receive this newsletter I’ll be in Turkey again for about three months.
During my absence, as usual, Michael Bannenberg will prepare the September 2011 issue,
so please send your newsletter articles to him.
Micro brewery scene is very colourful lately with many new beers on the market. Below
photo shows Whoa Oatmeal Ale from Grand Ridge Brewery, Black Heart from Red Duck,
Angry Man from Murray’s Craft Brewing Co, Lady Bay Lager from Flying Horse Bar &
Brewery, Ragged Jack, Stack’s Bluff, White Hills and Jacobs Ladder from Van Dieman
Brewery.

Photo below shows Chancer Golden Ale, Nine Tales Amber Ale and Jack of Spades Porter
from James Squire, Greenhills Draught from Greenhills Hotel in Condah (Vic), Dark Malt
Burnt Toffee Ale and Koala Pale Ale from Rusty Water Brewery, Pale Ale and Euroka Stout
from Lone Hand Brewhouse.

Below photo shows Stout, Pale Ale, Hefeweizen and Kolsch from 4 Pines Brewing Co,
Black Panther IBA, Blueberry Hefeweizen and The Raconteur IPA from Prickly Moses and
Driver’s Light from Boyton’s

Photo below shows Classic Ale from Flying Horse Bar & Brewery, Bolt Extra Smooth
Lager from Sail & Anchor, Black Beast from Jamieson Brewery, Black IPA (330 and 750
ml) and Belgian Witbier from Kooinda Boutique Brewery, Schwarz Dark Lager from 3
Ravens Brewing Co and The Empress Imperial Mocha Porter from Holgate Brewhouse and
a label done by my son for my 65th birthday, from Brewtopia.

Back cover shows the new labels from Schwartz Brewery.
Many thanks to Rob Greenaway, Brett Stubbs, Jack Wilks, Alan Richards and Tony Elliott
for their contribution to this issue of the newsletter.
Hope to be with you in the November 2011 issue.
Umit Ugur June 2011

MICRO BREWERIES - COLONIAL BREWERY
Nestled amongst vineyards, quaint farms and bordering the Bramley National Park, Colonial
Brewing Co is now a must see destination located in the heart of the iconic Margaret River
region in Western Australia.

Colonial beer represents the triumph of substance over style. The winner of numerous
national and international awards, this craft brewery is founded on the belief that beer
making is a cornerstone of civilisation.
Each brew is created according to the company’s motto, festina lente – hasten slowly. While
the beers are brewed with skill and innovation, it is the care and passion of the brewer that
elevates the Colonial brewing process from a science to an art form.
From its origins in Margaret River, Colonial has expanded to selected venues where its allnatural ingredients and distinct taste have earned it the tag of Australia's freshest beer.
Colonial Brewery has 5 types of beer and their tasting descriptions are given as:

Kolsch (4.8% A/V) is pale gold in colour and shows hints of lemon sorbet and is
complimented by a subtle background of passion fruit and green herb. The nose flows to the

palate which is tight, spotlessly clean, fresh, zesty and focused, delivering a very refreshing
summer beer.
Pale Ale (5% A/V) is a medium bodied beer, displaying soft, round and subtly rich, biscuit,
nougat and nut malt accents on the forward palate, braced by a tangy, slightly peppery,
mineral hop bite.

Old Colonial labels

Witbier (5.2% A/V) is faded t-shirt yellow in colour and presents a distinctive
cumin/coriander, lemonade like, spice perfume with a soft touch of mandarin. The nose
reflects the palate with the addition of a light and fresh wheat/flint edgy sweetness,
juxtaposing the styles natural savoury texture.
India Pale Ale (6.7% A/V) is deep amber in appearance and is a complex amalgam of
pronounced honeyed malt with grapefruit/citrus/earthy aromatics. The palate is bold, chewy,
deep and rich, with a notable blackcurrant pastille edge and a touch of residual sweetness,
ahead of an earthy and warm ‘forest floor of hops’ supporting and balancing the malt
character.

New Colonial labels

Porter (6.3% A/V) presents opaque black with ruby tints topped by its soft cushiony
mousse; the nose displays obvious dark chocolate and ground coffee with a background
‘gamey’ roasted meat note. The palate is quite luscious, complex and multilayered, with
dominant mouth filling character of dark chocolate.

The Colonial beer is not bottled but sold in 2 litre ‘growlers’ and refills are available in
selected outlets. The labels pictured in this article go on top of the growlers and each of them
has a “best before” date.
Umit Ugur, April 2011

MICRO BREWERIES - 4 PINES BREWERY
4 Pines Brewery on Sydney’s Manly foreshore was established in 2008. Owned by Jaron
Mitchell, Adam Mitchell, Steve Mitchell, Terri Mitchell, Sheree Kelly and Nick d'Espeissis
the brewery’s motto is “Handcrafted beer brewed naturally”. Brewed to the German Purity
Law, using only 4 ingredients: hops, water, yeast & malt
(allowing for the odd bit of mandarin, ginger & other
natural ingredients to keep the taste buds tingling) means
the beer has no artificial ingredients, flavours, additives,
preservatives or fruit juice added.
Andrew Tweddell, the brewmaster, indulges in his
creativity to give everyone a chance to sample quality
varieties of beer from around the world, to get his mash
paddle out for a seasonal brew which changes each season
and a specialty line in tribute to some beer festival or some
party somewhere in the world that is celebrating the
international love of beer. Andrew Tweddell currently
brews five beers including Kolsch, Pale Ale, Hefeweizen,
Extra Special Bitter and Stout.
Kolsch (4.6%) has a light straw in
colour. Aromas of lemon/lime prelude a light malty palate, finishing
crisp and clean showing hints of spice and citrus. This beer won a
gold medal and a silver medal in Sydney Royal Show 2010 and 2011
respectively. It is available on tap, in kegs and bottles.
Pale Ale (5.1%) has a colourful deep ruby
amber appearance. Aromas of pine and grapefruit overlay a malt
background. On the palate full bodied malty flavours with a tight and
bitter finish. This beer won a silver medal and a bronze medal in
Sydney Royal Show 2010 and 2011 respectively. It is available on tap
and in bottles.
Hefeweizen (5.2%) is a German born wheat beer. It has a cloudy pale
straw in appearance, mild sweet nose with hints of banana exhibiting a
well rounded palate showing characters of banana and spice. This beer
won a bronze medal in Australian International Beer Awards 2010. It
is available on tap and in bottles.

Extra Special Bitter (5.6%) has a coppery amber colour showing
floral hints proceeding earthy and malt notes. Full bodied fruit
flavours sliding into coffee and caramel with a finishing firm
bitterness. This beer won a silver medal and a gold medal in
Australian International Beer Awards 2009 and 2010 respectively. It
is only available on tap.
Stout (Space Beer) (5.1%) is a dry Irish style stout, presenting almost
black, bearing a generous tan head. The aroma profile is of coffee,
chocolate and caramel malts. These are matched on the pallet with a
full bodied, smooth finish and a balancing bitterness. Currently being
tested to become the first certified ‘space beer’ in the world (see the
related article in January 2010 issue of VBLCS News). This beer won a
silver medal in Australian International Beer Awards 2010 and a
bronze medal in Sydney Royal Show 2011. It is available on tap, in bottles and soon in
space. There are parties in USA, Canada and Russia interested in space beer, and 4 Pines
Brewery is currently in the early stages of discussion with them for export.
Each brew is a 500 litre batch. 4 Pines is buying a 50 hl brewery from DME in Canada to
upgrade the existing capacity.
Umit Ugur, June 2011

HOW TO STORE BEER
Beer connoisseurs can spend more for a six pack of beer than a bottle of wine. That is why
storing beer properly is so important!
Step 1: Beer, can or bottle, should always be stored in an upright position.
Step 2: Allowing beer to lie on its side for any length of time exposes the container to more
oxygen which results in loss of flavour.
Step 3: Beer should not be moved from one location in the refrigerator to another since the
slightest temperature change will affect the flavour.
Step 4: The colder the beer, the less flavourful it will be. Beer is served at room temperature
in many countries.
Step 5: Draft beer is not subject to pasteurization process resulting in a better tasting beer as
compared with cans and bottles.

Don’t forget to renew your membership

MICRO BREWERIES - BREW 42
Located in tranquil bush setting alongside the world heritage listed Lake Clifton (WA),
Brew 42 is the perfect place to sit back, relax and sample fine handcrafted beer.
At Brew 42 the focus is on traditional Irish & English style ales. All beers are made from the
highest quality malts, hops and yeast. No chemicals, preservatives or artificial flavourings
are used in any of the brewing processes.

Red Tale Ale is an Irish style red ale made from organic hops. It’s a well
balanced ale which is moderately hopped. Red Tale is the original brewer
Allen Shaw’s favourite style of beer and is proving to be very very
popular. Conditioned and served on ‘multi-mix’ gas (70% Nitrogen and
30% Carbon dioxide) Red Tale Ale is a smooth and creamy beer. It takes
its name from the Red-Tail Cockatoos found locally.
Stout

Moorhead Stout is an Irish cream stout, lightly hopped with a complex
malt profile leaving hints of coffee and chocolate on the palate. It too is
conditioned and served on ‘multi-mix’ gas, resulting in a rich creamy
head and full-bodied flavour.
Buck’s Bitter is a pale ale designed to appeal to the palate of the beer
lovers used to Australian style lagers. It is light in colour with a simple
malt profile, moderately hopped with a combination of different hops,
including the Australian classic, Pride of Ringwood. Bucks Bitter is
named after the township of Buckingham to the east of Collie, known
colloquially as Bucks.
Powerhouse Pale Ale is a true character beer of the Indian Pale Ale
variety. It is heavily hopped with an imported American hop. It has a
more complex malt profile than Bucks Bitter with crystal malt being used
in the mash. As a result a dark colour with a touch of residual sweetness
is imparted into the beer providing a balance to the bitterness of the hops.

Blue Moon Lager is a genuine European style pilsner lager. It is brewed
and fermented out in the time-honoured low temperature lagering
process. It is light in colour with strong hop bouquet and is an ideal
summer beer.
Thrombolite is a beer made with New Zealand Savin
hops, imparting a characteristic citrus and fruity aroma
to this beer of refreshing refinement. The beer is named after the World
Heritage listed thrombolites in Lake Clifton, WA.
The restaurant menu features freshly caught, local marron as well
traditional pub meals including our award winning Moorhead Stout Beef Pie. The children
are also catered for with their own, specially designed Kids Menu.
Umit Ugur, April 2011

DID THIRST FOR BEER LEAD TO CIVILIZATION?
Some archaeologists have said that there is a possibility that beer may have helped lead to
the rise of civilization.
Their argument is that Stone Age farmers were domesticating cereals not so much to fill
their stomachs but to lighten their heads, by turning the grains into beer.
Signs that people went to great lengths to obtain grains despite the hard work needed to
make them edible, plus the knowledge that feasts were important community-building
gatherings, support the idea that cereal grains were being turned into beer, said archaeologist
Brian Hayden at Simon Fraser University in Canada.
"Beer is sacred stuff in most traditional societies," Live Science quoted Hayden, as saying.
The advent of agriculture began in the Neolithic Period of the Stone Age about 11,500 years
ago. Once-nomadic groups of people had settled down and were coming into contact with
each other more often, spurring the establishment of more complex social customs that set
the foundation of more-intricate communities.
The Neolithic peoples living in the large area of Southwest Asia called the Levant developed
from the Natufian culture, pioneers in the use of wild cereals, which would evolve into true
farming and more settled behaviour.
The most obvious explanation for such cultivation is that it was done in order to eat.
Archaeological evidence suggests that until the Neolithic, cereals such as barley and rice
constituted only a minor element of diets, most likely because they require so much labour

to get anything edible from them - one typically has to gather, winnow, husk and grind them,
all very time-consuming tasks.
However, sites in Syria suggest that people nevertheless went to unusual lengths at times just
to procure cereal grains - up to 40 to 60 miles (60 to 100 km).
One might speculate, Hayden said, that the labour associated with grains could have made
them attractive in feasts in which guests would be offered foods that were difficult or
expensive to prepare, and beer could have been a key reason to procure the grains used to
make them.
"It's not that drinking and brewing by itself helped start cultivation, it's this context of feasts
that links beer and the emergence of complex societies," Hayden said.
Feasts would have been more than simple get-togethers - such ceremonies have held vital
social significance for millennia, from the Last Supper to the first Thanksgiving.
"Feasts are essential in traditional societies for creating debts, for creating factions, for
creating bonds between people, for creating political power, for creating support networks,
and all of this is essential for developing more complex kinds of societies," Hayden
explained.
"In traditional feasts throughout the world, there are three ingredients that are almost
universally present," he said. "One is meat. The second is some kind of cereal grain, at least
in the Northern Hemisphere, in the form of breads or porridge or the like. The third is
alcohol, and because you need surplus grain to put into it, as well as time and effort, it's
produced almost only in traditional societies for special occasions to impress guests, make
them happy, and alter their attitudes favourably toward hosts."
The brewing of alcohol seems to have been a very early development linked with initial
domestication, seen during Neolithic times in China, the Sudan, the first pottery in Greece
and possibly with the first use of maize.
Hayden said circumstantial evidence for brewing has been seen in the Natufian, in that all
the technology needed to make it is there - cultivated yeast, grindstones, vessels for brewing
and fire-cracked rocks as signs of the heating needed to prepare the mash.
"We still don't have the smoking gun for brewing in the Natufian, with beer residues in the
bottom of stone cups or anything like that," Hayden said.
"But hopefully people will start looking for that-people haven't yet."
Hayden is planning to submit research on the origins of beer to the journal Current
Anthropology.
Source: BelgianShop WeekLetter 1437

AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONAL BEER AWARDS 2011
The Australian International Beer Awards (AIBA) is the pre-eminent showcase for premium
beer and brewing excellence in the Asia Pacific region. Since its inception in 1993, the
AIBA has grown in stature to become one of the most highly regarded awards of its
industry, attracting a remarkable number of high quality and innovative beers from
Australian and international breweries.
In 2011, entries have been received from over 33 countries, with growth from regions
including South-East Asia, Scandinavia and the United States. Supported by 13 international
and 34 Australian judges representing the best of the industry, the Australian International
Beer Awards set industry benchmarks and forge industry reputations.
The judges awarded championship trophies in only 15 of 17 classes this year - no awards
were made in Gluten Free and Low Alcohol Beer categories. Aussie craft breweries won 8
trophies (WA 5, VIC 2 & NSW 1), 5 went to USA and 1 each to NZ and Belgium. Major
awards included the following:
Premier’s Trophy: 2 Brothers Brewery, VIC with Guvnor
Gary Sheppard Memorial Trophy: Hopworks Urban Brewery, Oregon, USA
Champion Exhibitor: Moylan’s Brewing Co, California, USA
Champion Large Brewery: The Brooklyn Brewery, New York, USA
Champion Small Brewery: Moylan’s Brewing Co, California, USA
Champion Lager: Cowaramup Brewing Co, WA with Cowaramup Pilsener
Champion Ale: Feral Brewing Co, WA with Hop Hog
Champion Porter: Firestone Walker Brewing Co, California USA with Walkers Reserve
Champion Stout: Renaissance Brewing, NZ with Craftsman Oatmeal
Champion Reduced Alcohol Beer: Monk Brewery & Kitchen, WA with Monk Mild
Champion Wheat Beer: Bootleg Brewery, WA with Sou West Wheat
Champion Hybrid Beer: Thirsty Crow Brewery, NSW with Vanilla Milk Stout
Champion Packaging: Gage Roads Brewing Co Ltd, WA with Gage Pils 3.5
Champion Scotch Ale & Barley Wines: 2 Brothers Brewery, VIC with Guvnor
Champion Belgian & French Ales: Oude Kriek Oud Beersel, Brussels, BELGIUM

Congratulations to all the winners.
Source: http://www.beerawards.com
ROYAL ADELAIDE BEER SHOW
This new competition, conducted in conjunction with the 2011 Royal Adelaide Show, will
be judged from July 11 to July 14 with results being announced at a Beer Awards function
on July 15.
Source: ABI Digest 90, 7 June 2011

ANCIENT NUBIANS MADE ANTIBIOTIC BEER
Chemical analysis of the bones of ancient Sudanese Nubians who lived nearly 2000 years
ago shows they were ingesting the antibiotic tetracycline on a regular basis, likely from a
special brew of beer. The find is the strongest yet that antibiotics were previously discovered
by humans before Alexander Fleming discovered penicillin in 1928.
“I’m going to ask Alexander Fleming to hand back his Nobel Prize,” joked chemist Mark
Nelson, who works on developing new tetracyclines at Paratek Pharmaceuticals and is lead
author of the paper published June in the American Journal of Physical Anthropology.
Nelson found large amounts of tetracycline in the bones tested from the ancient population,
which lived in the Nubian kingdom (present day Sudan) between 250 A.D. and 550 A.D.
and left no written record.
“The bones of these ancient people were saturated with tetracycline, showing that they had
been taking it for a long time,” Nelson said in a press release August 30. “I’m convinced that
they had the science of fermentation under control and were purposely producing the drug.”
“This discovery will provide a whole new framework for understanding the relationship
between microbes and antibiotics,” said anthropologist Dennis Van Gerven of University of
Colorado at Boulder. “There might have been other populations that were also doing the
same thing, anywhere that there were these microbes. This is going to drive other scientists
to start this search, and that is incredibly important.”
Scientists have suspected this population was ingesting tetracycline since they first noticed a
florescent yellow-green appearance of the bones under ultraviolet light, indicative of
tetracycline.
“When we reported that in 1981, it was met with a lot of skepticism,” said anthropologist
George Armelagos of Emory University, who made the original discovery and is co-author
of this new study. “If you were unwrapping an Egyptian mummy and suddenly it had RayBan sunglasses on it, that’s what it was like with us.”
Tetracycline latches on to calcium and gets deposited in bones, which is how it can be
detected it in fossils. The ultraviolet light technique said little about how much tetracycline
there was in the bone, and it was hard to convince others it wasn’t simply a produced of
microbial contamination of the bones, or a one-time beer event.
Nelson was able to solve the problem by dissolving the bones in hydrogen flouride, the
nastiest acid on the planet, he said. He was able to clearly identify the amount and identity of
the tetracycline in the bones. It was in all the bones, including those of a four-year-old child.
Armelagos, who specializes in reconstructing ancient diets, proposed that the Nubians made
the tetracycline in their beer.
There is evidence they knew how to make it, he says. Tetracycline is produced by soil
bacteria called streptomyces, which is how it was discovered by modern society in the

1940s. Streptomyces thrives in warm, arid regions such as that of ancient Nubia, and likely
contaminated a batch of beer.
They must have known how to propagate the beer because they were doing it to make wine,
Nelson says. There was also so much of it in their bones that it is near impossible that the
tetracycline-laced beer was a fluke event.
To make sure that making the antibiotic beer was possible, Armelagos had his graduate
students give it a try. “What they were making wasn’t like a Bud Light but a cereal gruel,”
Armelagos said. “My students said that it was ‘not bad,’ but it is like a sour porridge
substance. The ancient people would have drained the liquid off and also eaten the gruel.”
The Nubians likely noticed the antibiotics cured them of bacterial infection. It may have had
negative effects as well: If taken in too large quantities the antibiotic can also cause iron
deficiency because it latches on to the iron in the body.
Streptomyces
produces a goldencolored
bacterial
colony that would
have floated on top
of the beer and
likely
encouraged
its propagation.
Gold was revered by
the ancient cultures.
When and why the
antibiotic beer secret
was lost is a
mystery. It is not the
first technology to
disappear with the
disappearance
of
cultures. Armelagos
is continuing to look
for the tetracycline
in the bones of different cultures. He says he has already found preliminary evidence it is in
bones of people who date to as late as 1300 to 1400 A.D.
Armelagos hopes this find might also help explain why animals have been found with
antibiotic resistance in Northern Africa where there is no previous evidence of antibiotics
being used.
About a quarter of the grain in Africa is still made into beer, Armelagos says.
Source: Wired Science, 2 September 2010

RAFFLES
As at June 13th 2011 the following members have credit as listed
Jim Halsall
Sue Plant
Lloyd Gerdes
Ian Buller
Alastair Graham
Philip Withers
Larry Ross
Murray Wells
Jim Stewart
Wayne Richardson

Oct
Feb
Dec
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
April
April
Dec

2013
2013
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2011

Tony Elliot
Stephen Jerdison
R. Rathbone
Alan Colclough
Mathew Lloyd
P. Munday
Shelley Bergh
David Ellison
Ron Bajada
Ivor Nicholson

Dec
Dec
Dec
Oct
Oct
Oct
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011

In the August raffle, first prize will feature a Courage Club Lager label. Note that this label
was a trial label and never issued.
Second prize has a pre-war Ballarat Lager label.
Third prize contains a Richmond Brewery Export Lager label circa 1960.

In addition, all prizes will contain many Australian Micro-brewery labels; some no contents
labels and 13 1/3 & 26 2/3 fl. oz. labels from various Australian breweries. Prizes will
contain well over 100 labels; a selection of Australian, New Zealand and various overseas
labels.
Tickets are $1.00 each with a maximum of two tickets ($2.00) per member.
Available from Jack Wilks 65 Tiverton Drive Mulgrave Vic. 3170.

VBLCS BEER LABEL CATALOGUES
Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba
Mildura (Northern Breweries)
Northern Territory
Kalgoorlie
Old Ballarat
Sovereign
Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay
South Australian & Associated Breweries
Coopers Brewery
Sanctuary Cove Brewery
Courage Breweries
Geelong Brewery
Richmond Brewing Co
Castlemaine Perkins
CUB Queensland
Tasmanian Breweries
Swan Brewery Co
Micro Breweries (1st Edition)
Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)
Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)

28 pages $6.00
16 pages $3.50
27 pages $6.00
26 pages $6.00
19 pages $4.50
9 pages $2.00
18 pages $4.50
154 pages $15.00
130 pages $15.00
23 pages $6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$7.50
$13.00
$6.50
$8.50
$8.50

All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as
payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.” Please
do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name. Copies of the Club
Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 11 Harleston Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria
3930. Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID
MEETING DATES FOR 2011
VBLCS meetings are held at the German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Road, Windsor,
Melway Ref. 58 G8.
Meeting dates for 2011 are:
February 13
April 10
June 12
August 14
October 9 (TBC)
December 11
NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even
numbered months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for
socialising. The date for October meeting may change if it coincides with the
Oktoberfest held at Tivoli.

